THE REVELATION OF YESHUA HA MASIACH
Lesson 6
Final Events
I.

Judgment of Believers
1 Corinthians 3:11-15
Those whose works are all burned up will be saved, they will enter heaven like a person
escaping a fire.
We are saved by grace through faith, but also created to do good works Ephesians 2:10
Paul spoke of people who preached the gospel with bad intentions: Philippians 1:15-17
So, let us do good works with the right motives.

II.

Wedding of the Lamb

A. Revelation 19:1-5 heaven rejoices at the destruction of the antichrist system
B. The wedding
Revelation 19:6-9
1. Who is the bride?
Original bride is Israel: Isaiah 54:5 For your Maker is your husband,
Didn’t he divorce her? Yes but He also called her back.
Jeremiah 3:7-8,
Jeremiah 3:14
Notice that He did wait for them to change before calling them back.
Jeremiah 31:32 “I was a husband to them”
2. The church must be connected to Israel
We are branches of the same tree: Romans 11:17-18
We share a common inheritance: Ephesians 3:6
3. The bride has made herself ready
The bride prepared herself.
She was given white linen clothes which represents the righteous works of the saints.
White clothes being given to the martyrs:
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The saints under the altar – Revelation 6:11
Saints from the tribulation – Revelation 7:9-14
Those who endure will reign with Christ – 2 Tim 2:11-12
Who reigns with the King? – The queen, the bride.
Revelation 20:2 – Those who went through persecution and did not give up will reign
with Messiah.
Not all the church is the bride.
4. Who are the guests?
Revelation 19:9 – There will be guests at the wedding.
Christians (nominal ones), those who enter heaven like escaping a fire.
Matthew 22:14 "For many are called, but few are chosen."
III.

NKJV

Armageddon (Revelation 19:11- 20:3, Zechariah 14:1-8)

A. The Day of the Lord
Zechariah 14:1
God will avenge Israel
Great wrath alongside great awakening – Joel 2:28-32
Salvation will come to Israel – Zechariah 13:1-2
B. The Lord and His army (Revelation 19:11-16)
1. Yeshua rides out of heaven on a white horse (symbol of royalty)
2. White robes dipped in blood (High priest on the Day of Atonement)
Temple was a replica of God’s throne room (Hebrews 8:4-5)
High priest would wear white and sprinkle the blood in the Holy of Holies, when he
exited, he would be covered in blood.
Yeshua entered heaven with His own blood to offer it to the Father. – Hebrews 9:12
3. Army dressed in white
Revelation 19:14 The armies of heaven were following him, riding on white horses and
dressed in fine linen, white and clean. NIV
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Zechariah 14:5 Then the Lord my God will come, and all the holy ones with him. NIV
His bride will become His army.
4. His Title
He will carry a new title: Revelation 19:16
Philippians 2:8-9
1 Timothy 6:15
C. He defeats the antichrist and destroys the system

IV.



Followers of antichrist are killed



Antichrist and false prophet are thrown into the lake of fire.



The dragon (Satan) is chained for a thousand years but will be released after that.

Millennial reign of Messiah (Revelation 20:4-6)

A. Yeshua will establish His throne in Jerusalem: Jeremiah 3:17
B. The Temple will be His throne
Isaiah 2:2
Ezekiel 43:6-7
C. Nations will pay homage to him in Jerusalem
Jeremiah 3:17 “in Jerusalem to honour the name of the Lord”. NIV
Isaiah 2:3
Zechariah 14:16
D. He will re-establish the Biblical Feasts
Passover – Ezekiel 45:21
Tabernacles – Zechariah 14:16
E. There will still be resistance
1 Corinthians 15:25 For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet.
NIV

Until – there is a process of putting subduing His enemies.
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There will be consequences for nations that disobey the edicts of Yeshua – Zechariah
14:17-19
V.

Gog and Magog
Jerusalem will be surrounded – Revelation 20:7-10
Also prophesied in Ezekiel 38 and 39.
A very great army from several nations will come against the Lord and against Jerusalem.
Fire from heaven will consume these armies (Verse 9), Ezekiel 39:6
Satan and all these armies will be destroyed and Satan himself will be thrown into the lake
of fire to join the antichrist and the false prophet, and they will all be tormented forever.

VI.

Judgments
Now that all the enemies are defeated Yeshua will begin judgment of the unbelievers
Revelation 20:11-12

A. Judgment of nations
Joel 3:2-3 – He will gather the nations at the Valley of Jehoshaphat (Kidron) and judge
them.
Jehoshaphat – “Jehovah is judge”
Aka the valley of decision:
Joel 3:12-14
Valley of decision – not people deciding to follow the Lord, but is the place where God
decides the fate of nations.
The basis of His judgment will be how the nations have treated Israel, the people and the
land. One of the things that they are judged for is human trafficking of His people.
Yeshua referred to this in the parable of sheep and goats:
Matthew 25:31-33
Not a judgment of individuals for salvation, especially not of believers because we are
saved by grace but of nations. (Leaders of nations)
Nations in Hebrew – “goyim” which also means Gentiles.
The least of these His brethren = Israel / Jews.
B. Judgment of individuals
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Revelation 20:11-15
Judgment by Father God
People are judged by their works (particularly those who died without hearing the gospel)
Death and Hades are thrown into the lake of fire. (no longer required)
Hades a holding place for souls awaiting judgment.
Those whose name were not written in the book of life are thrown into the fire also.
VII.

New Heaven and Earth (Revelation 21:1 – 22:6)
John is shown the New Jerusalem coming down from heaven.
It is so beautiful that the angel refers to it as a bride.
People who will live there: those who overcome (21:7)
Those who will not be permitted to enter:
Revelation 21:8 But the cowardly, the unbelieving, the vile, the murderers, the sexually
immoral, those who practice magic arts, the idolaters and all liars — their place will be in
the fiery lake of burning sulfur. This is the second death." NIV
Cowardly in terms of not willing to endure persecution and compromising by taking the
mark of the beast.
12 gates named after the 12 tribes of Israel, 12 foundations after the 12 apostles of
Yeshua (all Jews)
God will live among us – His plan since Genesis.
There will be no Temple anymore because now God lives among His people.
The tree of life will be there, symbolizes that things have come full circle. The tree of life
was present in the Garden of Eden.
The leaves are for the healing of the nations – Greek “therapeia” could also mean “health
giving” i.e. giving health to the nations.

VIII.

Final Exhortations

A. I am coming quickly (Revelation 22:7, 12 & 20) an encouragement to God’s people to
hold on to the faith.
B. Revelation 22:13 I am the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, the Beginning
and the End. NIV
Yeshua is the eternal one and He will reward His people.
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C. Revelation 22:14 "Blessed are those who wash their robes,
Wash their robes – keep themselves pure (1 John 3:3)
D. Revelation 22:16 – The angel here is John, His messenger.
Root of David – creator of David
Offspring of David – descendant of David.
Yeshua is both – an indication that He is Messiah.
In Acts 2:34-36, Peter quoted Psalm 110.
May we have a fresh revelation that Yeshua is Messiah, and He will overcome the enemy
and return soon. So stand firm in the faith.
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